
Scout Gaming launches fantasy sports
affiliation trough dreamsport.com
Scout Gaming has successfully launched their fantasy software in a free-to-play mode on
dreamsport.com, an IP wholly owned by Scout Gaming.

All of Scout Gaming’s products are available at dreamsport.com free-to-play; Fantasy Tournaments,
Sportsbook, Player Odds, Matchups, Pick`em Jackpot, Prediction games. Users sign up with their phone-
number only, and get dreamsport coins to play for.

“In order to optimize the underlying value of our software we have decided to move along launching
dreamsport.com. We are also the ones building the entire DFS market in Europe, and hence it is in our
interest to help our clients reach out to the end-users, which we believe dreamsport.com will do.

Among our launched clients we have also identified a particular high value on end-users engaging within
our product offering, which from an affiliation perspective has allowed us to develop an additional
business opportunity for the Group as a whole.”, comments Scout Gaming’s CPO and Co-founder,
Andreas Sundal.

Affiliate deals with over 15 betting brands in over 100 countries where the free-to-play users come from
have been signed, some of the affiliate deals are with existing B2B clients of Scout, where dreamsport
users will be exposed strategic conversion opportunities that will allow them to play Scout games for
real money or convert to partner products where suitable.

For further information, please contact:
Andreas Sundal, Chief Product Officer & Co-founder
Tel: +47 40850013
Email: andreas.sundal@scoutgaminggroup.com

About Scout Gaming Group
Scout Gaming Group is a licensed and regulated provider of B2B Daily Fantasy Sports. The company
offers a flexible and customizable network-based Fantasy Sports solution with support for most sports
and leagues through an in-house StatCenter which also provides real-time information to players. Local
sports can be provided on request. The Group is headquartered in Stockholm, Sweden with development
and operations in Bergen, Norway, and Lviv, Ukraine and Malta. Scout Gaming is listed on the Nasdaq
First North Growth Market and the Certified Adviser is Redeye AB. Contact details:
Certifiedadviser@redeye.se, +46 (0)8 121 576 90.


